
Cubs Top Eisenhower
By Jay Schonthaler

Sports Editor
Larry McAleer fired in 28

points and JimDavis turned in an
exceptional defensive per-
formance to pace Behrend's
basketball team to a 77-72
squeaker over Eisenhower and
earn them a split of last week's
pair of contests.

In a game earlier in the week,
theCubs were involved in another
thriller, being edged by Walsh,
72-68.

McAleer was consistent
throughout the game against
Eisenhower as he riddled the
man-for-mandefense for 14 points
inboth halves enroute to chalking
up his single game career high
and going over the 500 point
mark.

Davis, on the other hand,
limited Eisenhower's top scoring
threat, Neil Kromer, to four
points in the second half and
collected 12 points and 15
rebounds.

With one minute left in the
game, Behrend held a one point
lead when Pat Gahr went to the
foul line to try to increase the
margin. He sank both ends of the
one-and-one and the Cubs were up
by three.

Behrend controlled a missed
shot by Eisenhower and a Davis
to McAleer feed upped the dif-
ference to five.

Eisenhower was down but not
out as they scored quickly,
regainedpossession and sought to
move within one on a one-and-one
foul situation.

The first shot went awry, the
Cubs Mark Chesko snared the
last of his 13rebounds, and looped
a long pass to Eddie Evans to
clinch a five point victory.

Behrend's zone defense in the
early stages of the first half
proved ineffective, particularly
againstKromer, who dented it for
14of his team's first 22points.

Behrend quickly switched to a
man-for-man defense with Davis

assigned to guard Kromer.
Kromer finished with 24 points,
but was virtually shut off in the
second half, limited to two field
goals in the second half.

Head Coach Roger Sweeting
admitted that his decision to start
off in a zone was a gamble that
didn't pay off. "I thought we

could surprise them by going into
a zone, but the only ones who were
surprised were us."

Sweeting noted that his team
had beaten Eisenhower earlier
this year onthe strength of a solid
man-for-man alignment and felt
Eisenhower would be expecting
the same setup from the outset.

Statistically, Jon Kennedy
ended nine points and 13
rebounds, while Gahr, coming off
the bench, contributed 10points.

"I think he played probably his
best game .of the season"
Sweeting saidofGahr. •

Against Walsh, the Cubs were
also locked in a tight struggle, but
the win slipped away from them
as a last second attempt to tie the
gamefailed.

Behrend was down by two in the
final moments when they gave up
a bucket to Walsh_ The Cubs
moved down court hurriedly and
dropped in a shot with five
seconds showing.

They immediately called
timeout to set up a zone press to
swipe the inbounds pass and get a
final crack at sending the game
intoovertime. The strategy didn't
pay off, however, as Walsh ar-
ched a full court pass that ended
ina layup to squelch Cub hopes.

Sweeting maintained that he

Intramural
By John Roach

Spring is justaround the corner
and closer yet is the wrap-up of
the championships in the bowling
and basketball intramurals at
Behrend College.

In the keg intramural tourney,
we find the Aces Wild team with a
17-3 record holding a slim lead
over the 16-4Zelda 111 quartet and
the rest of the pack is farther
back. Some top bowlers this year
have proved to be: Gary Bokoch,
Zelda 111 who is total pin fall
leader with a 24-38 count, league
leading average (162.6 per
game), has recorded third high
game honors with 202 and has
second high series with 533 series.
Jack Figurski Zelda 111 is second
in total pin fall with a 2373 count.
He has retained second high
average 158.2 per game. He has
third high series honors with a 504

Continuing education
night course sign-up
Any full time Penn State

student may sign up for con-
tinuing education night courses
February 24 and 25 from 7-9 p.m.
in theRUB.

Classes begin Monday, March
17, and meet on Mondays and
Wednesdays for ten weeks.

There is no additional charge
for these courses.

Be sure and check the Con-
tinuing Education office on
Registration Day, Wednesday,
March 12, to be sure that the
classes chosenhave been offered.

First Period:
6:25-8:25 p.m.

Second Period
8:35-10:35p.m.

45—Cultural(LO4) Anthy
Anthropology

(Sl3) Bi. Sc. 3—Man and His
Environment.

(L18) Engi. I—Composition and
Rhetoric

(L18) Engl. 800—English Usage
(L36) Human. I—Values of the

Western Cultural Heritage.
(G55) I.E. 811—Manufacturing

Materials and Processes.
(S3O) Math. 4—lntroduction to

Algebra •

(S3O) Math. 802—Technical
Mathematics,

(H 10) Ph.Ed.

(B40) Arts I—The Arts.
(Sl4) Biol. 41—Physiology.
(S2O) Chem. 11—Introductory

s—Physical
Education (1 cr.).

(L7O) Psy. 2—Psychology.
( L92 ) Soc. I—lntroductory

Sociology.
(LB6) So. Sc. 2—Contemporary

Man and Society.Chemistry
( 525 ) Comp. Sc. I—Basic

Computer Programming (1

Calendarof Events

Students are required to take
a placement exam at registration
for English 1:

Please allow 60 minutes for the
exam.

Cr.)
(G25) E.E. 804 —A.C. Circuits (2

Cr.).
(L18) Engl. 3—The Writing of

Ideas.
(L34) Hist. 21—History of the

UnitedStates Since 1865.
(S3O) Math. 63—Introduction to

Linear Algebra.
(S3O) Math. 803—Technical APPLY NOW

Calculus.
(JB9) Nutr. 351—Nutrition of the

Family.
(L96) Spc. 200—Effective Speech.
(B70) Thea. 100—The Art of the

Theatre.
Special class time: TTH, 7:55-

9:10

If you Want to be a
Spring Arts Marshall

Applications Available at the RUB Desk
A lab-will be scheduled, after

the first meeting. •

was not disappointed with his
team's overall play. "I thought
we played one of our better
games of the season. Walsh is
probably one of the strongest
teams we'veplayed all year."

But he added, "I would say we
caught them playing at less than
their best. Against us they were
content to coast."

Walsh threw a full-court press
at the Cubs for the entire game
but it didn't prove bothersome.
"In general we were able to beat
the press, get the ball upcourt,
and get a good shot" Sweeting
commented. Behrend's troubles
stemmed mainly from their
shooting, finishing at 37 per cent
from thefield.

But Walsh's Ray Dungen, a 6'
6" freshman proved to be the
most persistent headache for the
Cubs. Dungen hails from Detroit
Pershing High, a school that has
turned out such notables as
Spencer Haywood and Ralph
Simpson. He connected for twenty
points to lead all scorers and
dominated the boards
thoroughly.

High scorers for the Cubs, who
trailed by ten at the half before
making their comeback, were
Chesko with 15, Davis, 14, and
McAleer 7.

contendfor dominance overeach other.

Gal netters take
seven consecutive

By Muriel Hykes

Fantastic, great...all the good
adjectives describe the Behrend
Women's Basketball team. Last
Tuesday, the girls dealt a
smashing blow to Villa Maria's
team for their seventh victory in

Season Closing
series and has captured high
game honors with a 206. Tim
Bayline (Aces are Wild) is third
in total pin fall with a 2360 county
third in average 157.3. He has also
captured high series honors with
a 534 series, and is second on the

high game list with a 203. I'm
sure all the bowlers go alongwith
me in thanking Mr. Stoner and
student secretary for running
such a well-plannedprogram.

Turning to the roundball
we see four teams left to fight it
out. On Thursday night,February
20, the semi-finals find two dorm
teams goingat itat 9:15 TCOB vs.
The Best, and at 9:55, two
commuter teams, No Names vs.
the Nads will square off. The
championship game between the
winners of these two games will
be held Saturday, February 22, at
6:30 p.m. Many thanks again goto
Mr. Stoner for the well planned
program.

Friday, February 21, 9 p.m.—
Coffee House, RUB Quiet
Lounge.

Sunday, February 23, 7 and 9
p.m.—Movie: "Class of '44"
with Gary Grimes and Deborah
Winters, RUB Lecture Hall.

Wednesday, February 26—Classes
End, 5:45 p.m. and Pizza Party
at Dobbins Hall.

Thursday, February 27, Friday,
February 28 and Saturday,
March I—Final exams.

Greek and Latin
(Continued from Page 1)
provide classical courses in
translation so that students may
recognize the value of and derive
profit from the classics?

What is the task of education?
Is it not to teach people to think,
to solve problems, to cope with
life, to find pleasure and in-
spiration in literature, the arts,
philosophy, and even in their own
thoughts? Its task is to bring
students into contact with great
minds, not only of the present, but
also of the past. As John of
Salisbury said, "We are pygmies
standing on the _ shoulders of
giants."

Without the efforts of scholars
of past generations, we would not
be so far advanced as we are
today.

No knowledge is sterile if the
student is open-minded enough to
become interested in a subject.
Although I am not a biologist,
chemist, or mathematician, I do
not feel that the years I spent
studying biology, chemistry,
algebra, and geometry (required
subjects) were wasted. All know-
ledge teaches a person about
the world and his relation to it. I
cannot build a computer, but
perhaps my students will find
satisfaction in meeting the
challenges of Latin and Greek.
Perhaps they will find humor,
comfort, wisdom, and attitudes

that they can apply to their own
lives. Terence said, "Nothing
human is alien to me." Have we
the right to seal the lips and the
minds ofthe past?

If you are interested in ex-
pandingyour knowledge of Greek
andLatin History and Mythology,
there is now a course offered at
Behrend. Classics 405 with Dr.
Bernadette Hilinski will be of-
fered during the Spring term.

Behrend 82

This week, the Behrend College
Radio Series is presenting, "An
Album of Jazz Piano Styles," with
guests Richard Bollinger and
Robert Monahan. This week's
show will be moderated by Davis
Giersch. The jazz happening will
take place during the Series'
regular time on Thursday,
February 20 at 7 p.m., and will be
onchannel 91.3 FM stereo, WQLN _

Final Score

VCrrllcke
FASHIONS for the "Young Minded"

a row. The final score was 82 to
32.

Once again their star Jill
Heenen shone through with a high
score of 32 points while shooting.
Jane Truskey also did another
fine job at rebounding for a total
of 22 points. Heenen was next in
rebounding with a score of 15.
Other notable rebounders were
Hoyt, Grimm and Smogorzewski
with total rebounds 11, 8, and 5
respectively.

Other leading scorers were
Smogorzewski who had 11
points, Truskey with 11, Hoyt had
8. Several other players scored:
these include Grimm, Dunbar,
Mitchell, Walters and
MacKinlay.

As if rolling up all those points
and the basket isn't a great feat,
the women further proved their
shooting skill by making 12 out of
13shots from thefoul line!

Keep itup,Ladies!
SCORING

Grimm, Pam
Heenan, Jill
Smogorzewski, Karen 17 5
Truskey, Jane 11 22
Mitchell, Sue 6 2
Dunbar, Donna 6 1
Walkers, Carolyn 6 0
Hoyt,Kathy 8 11
MacKinlay, Mary 2

P R
6 5

32 15

Villa Maria 32

THE
ERIE BOOK

STORE
717 FRENCH STREET

452-3354

DATA TYPE & RESEARCH SERVICE
2 Sylvan street Rutherford Rutherford, N.J. 07070

(201) 933-6222
Termpaper & Thesis Research - Lowest rates from $2.50/pg.

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6 Sat. 10-4
CAMPUS JOBS AVAILABLE
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